Auto-Lock Quick Start/Troubleshoot Guide

**Operation:**

- **Key in Removal Position**
  - Key in upright position for insertion and removal.

- **Key in Auto-Lock Mode**
  - Key turned to the right then back to center for normal Auto-Lock function. Door will be secured as long as it is in the closed position.

- **Key in Override Mode**
  - Key turned to the left then back to center for manual Auto-Lock bypass function. Use this function to keep door unlocked and for troubleshooting.

**Troubleshooting:**

- **Step 1: Clear Obstructions from Bottom Bar**
  - Check to make sure there are no obstructions on the bottom bar and run through a cycle.

- **Step 2: Check Control Panel**
  - Check control panel to see if there are any errors. If so, press the open button to clear errors.

- **Step 3: Override Mode**
  - If problem persists, put both locks in override mode and repeat steps 1-2.

- **Step 4: Customer Service**
  - If the Auto-Lock continues to experience problems; please call customer service: +1-800-294-4358